Increased muscularity of small pulmonary vessels, involving enhanced proliferation and migration of pulmonary arterial smooth muscle cells (PASMCs), is a key component of the vascular remodeling underlying the development of pulmonary hypertension (PH). Stimuli such as growth factors and hypoxia induce PASMC alkalinization, proliferation, and migration through upregulation of the Na + /H + exchanger (NHE), inhibition of which prevents the development of hypoxia-induced vascular remodeling and PH. We wanted to explore whether NHE was also necessary for pathologic PASMC proliferation and migration in a model of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH), a severe form of PH not associated with persistent hypoxia. PASMCs were isolated from rats exposed to SU5416-hypoxia (SuHx) followed by return to normoxia and from vehicle controls. We measured resting intracellular pH (pH i ) and NHE activity using the pH-sensitive fluorescent dye BCECF-AM. PASMC proliferation and migration were assessed using BrdU incorporation and transwell filters, respectively. NHE activity was increased in SuHx PASMCs, although resting pH i was unchanged. SuHx PASMCs also exhibited increased proliferation and migration relative to controls, which was attenuated in the setting of pharmacologic inhibition of NHE. Our findings suggest that increased NHE activity contributes to pathologic PASMC function in the SuHx model of PAH, although this effect does not appear to be mediated by global changes in pH i homeostasis.
Introduction
Pulmonary hypertension (PH) is classified into five etiologic groups. Group 1 PH, known as pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH), is the subset of PH characterized by pathology of the precapillary vasculature, while Group 3 PH is the subset due to underlying lung disease or chronic hypoxia (CH) (Simonneau et al. 2009 ). In PAH, elevation of pulmonary arterial pressure is due to a combination of sustained vasoconstriction and structural remodeling (Oka et al. 2007; Tuder 2009; Shimoda and Laurie 2013) . Significant components of remodeling in PAH include medial thickening in muscularized pulmonary vessels as well as extension of muscularization distally to small pulmonary arteries (Chazova et al. 1995; Tuder 2009 ), both of which are associated with enhanced proliferation (Falcetti et al. 2010 ) and migration ) of pulmonary arterial smooth muscle cells (PASMCs). The continued high mortality of PAH, despite the advent of several classes of primarily vasodilatory therapies, highlights the importance of understanding mechanisms underlying vascular remodeling in the pursuit of new therapies (Ling et al. 2012) .
Although the cellular changes that underlie the alterations in PASMC function during PAH remain incompletely understood, modulation of intracellular pH (pH i ) is one mechanism known to regulate both proliferation (Quinn et al. 1996; Wu et al. 2006; Yu and Hales 2011) and migration (Wu et al. 2006; Yu and Hales 2011) (Huetsch and Shimoda 2015) . NHE, in particular, has been shown to play an important role in regulation of resting pH i and recovery from acid load in PASMCs from a spectrum of organisms (Quinn et al. 1991 (Quinn et al. , 1996 Farrukh et al. 1996; Madden et al. 2001; Rios et al. 2005; Shimoda et al. 2006) . NHEs are a family of transmembrane ion exchangers which alkalinize the cell through export of H + and import of Na + . The NHE family encompasses at least 10 known isoforms, with NHE1 ubiquitously expressed and other isoforms localized to specific tissues. NHE1 and NHE2 are expressed in whole lung tissue preparations (Orlowski et al. 1992; Wang et al. 1993) , while NHE3-5 are not (Orlowski et al. 1992; Brant et al. 1995; Attaphitaya et al. 1999) . The localization of NHE6-10 is known to be restricted to limited tissue types or to intracellular organelles (Numata et al. 1998; Miyazaki et al. 2001; Numata and Orlowski 2001; Nakamura et al. 2005) . NHE1, but neither NHE2 nor NHE3, was found to be expressed in mouse (Rios et al. 2005) and rat (Shimoda et al. 2006 ) PASMCs, suggesting NHE1 as the primary isoform responsible for PASMC cytosolic pH i homeostasis.
Stimuli such as growth factors (i.e., platelet-derived growth factor and epidermal growth factor) (Quinn et al. 1996) and CH (Rios et al. 2005) induce PASMC alkalinization, which is mediated by increased NHE activity. NHE activity is important for stimulated PASMC function, as pharmacologic inhibition of NHE attenuated PASMC proliferation in response to growth factors (Quinn et al. 1996) and specific silencing of NHE1 blunted enhanced proliferation and migration of human PASMCs in response to hypoxia (Yu and Hales 2011) . Furthermore, NHE1 was necessary for the development of PH in response to CH, as either pharmacologic (Quinn et al. 1998) or genetic (Yu et al. 2008 ) inhibition of NHE1 prevented CH-induced vascular remodeling and PH. NHE1 mRNA and protein expression were increased in PASMCs isolated from chronically hypoxic rodents as well as in PASMCs exposed to hypoxia ex vivo after isolation from normoxic rodents, indicating that upregulation of NHE is a direct effect of hypoxia (Shimoda et al. 2006) . Thus, while NHE is clearly important to pathologic PASMC function and subsequent development of PH in response to hypoxia, it is unknown whether NHE is similarly relevant to the pathogenesis of other classes of PH that are not associated with persistent hypoxia, such as PAH.
In contrast to CH animal models of PH, the SU5416-hypoxia (SuHx) rat model, which consists of treatment with an antagonist of vascular endothelial growth factor receptor combined with exposure to hypoxia followed by return to normoxia, recapitulates key components of human PAH, including severely elevated pulmonary arterial pressures, development of vaso-occlusive lesions, and persistence of robust vascular remodeling following return to normoxia (Taraseviciene-Stewart et al. 2001; Abe et al. 2010) . Indeed, whereas the pulmonary vasculature in CH models begins to de-remodel upon return to normoxic conditions, remodeling in the SuHx model continues to progress even after cessation of hypoxic exposure. However, whether PASMCs isolated from this model exhibit alterations in pH i homeostasis, NHE activity, or proliferation and migration remains unknown. Thus, in this study, we assessed NHE activity and its role in PASMC proliferation and migration in the SuHx rat model of PAH.
Methods

SuHx exposure
All procedures were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine. Male Wistar rats were injected with SU5416 (20 mg/kg s.c.) on day 1, placed in a hypoxic chamber from days 1 to 21, and then returned to normoxia on days 21 to 35. SU5416 was suspended in a mixture of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and CMC (0.5% [w/v] carboxymethylcellulose sodium, 0.9% [w/v] sodium chloride, 0.4% [v/v] polysorbate 80, 0.9% [v/v] benzyl alcohol in deionized water). The hypoxic chamber was continuously flushed with a mixture of room air and N 2 (10 AE 0.5% O 2 ) to maintain low CO 2 concentrations (<0.5%). Chamber O 2 and CO 2 concentrations were continuously monitored (ProOx 110 oxygen analyzer; Biospherix, Redfield, NY, and LB-2 CO 2 analyzer; Sensormedics, Anaheim, CA). The rats were exposed to room air for 10 min twice a week to clean the cages and replenish food and water supplies. Normoxic controls were injected s.c. with SU5416 vehicle on day 1 and kept in room air next to the hypoxic chamber from days 1 to 35. Thus, all animals were exposed to the same light/dark cycle and ambient temperatures. On day 35, rats were anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium (43 mg/kg ip) and sacrificed.
Right ventricle (RV) pressure measurement
Closed-chest RV pressure was measured in anesthetized rats through an abdominal incision, as previously described in mice (Yu et al. 1999) . The diaphragm was visualized through the abdomen and RV pressure was measured via a 23-gauge needle filled with heparinized saline and connected to a pressure transducer (model P10EZ; Spectramed, Oxnard, CA). Correct localization of the puncture was verified by postmortem inspection. Pressure was recorded using Power Lab Software (ADI Instruments, Colorado Springs, CO) and a sampling rate of 200 per sec. Only rats in which stable tracings were obtained and RV puncture was verified were included in the analysis. RV systolic pressure (RVSP) was determined as the average peak pressure from a minimum of five heartbeats.
Hematocrit (Hct) measurement
Blood was collected from the left ventricle (LV) via a 23-gauge needle attached to a syringe coated with EGTA and placed in EGTA-treated tubes. The blood was mixed and a small amount drawn into a capillary tube, the plasma separated via low-speed centrifugation, and Hct measured using a microHct capillary tube reader chart.
RV hypertrophy (RVH) determination
After RV pressure was measured, the heart and lungs were removed en bloc and transferred to a Petri dish of HEPES-buffered salt solution (HBSS) containing (in mmol/L) 130 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1.2 MgCl 2 , 1.5 CaCl 2 , 10 HEPES, and 10 glucose, with pH adjusted to 7.2 with 5 mol/L NaOH. Under a dissecting microscope, the atria and extraneous vascular material were removed from the heart. The RV wall was carefully separated from the left ventricle and the septum (LV+S), and both portions were blotted dry and weighed.
Lung histology
In a subset of animals, sutures were used to occlude the right lower lobe and left upper lobe, which were removed for isolation of PASMCs. A cannula was inserted into the trachea, and the remaining lobes were inflated and fixed with 1.5 mL of 10% formalin, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned into 5 lm slices. Sections were subjected to antigen retrieval, blocked, and either briefly stained with hematoxylin and eosin or exposed to smooth muscle-specific a-actin (SMA) antibody (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) overnight at 4°C, and incubated with peroxidaselabeled secondary antibody (KPL, Gaithersburg, MD) for 1 h at room temperature, following by staining with addition of 3,3 0 -diaminobenzidine (DAB). For each lung, 20 high-powered fields (hpfs) were randomly selected and photographed (Nikon TMS-F microscope, Melville, NY).
Vascular hypertrophy was measured as % wall thickness, calculated by ([diameter ext -diameter int ]/diameter ext )/ 2 9 100. Dimensions were demarcated by the external (ext) and internal (int) elastic laminae and measurements were taken in ImageJ, examining >20 vessels (all <250 lm in diameter) each from SuHx and control rats. Vasoocclusive lesions were tallied in 20 randomly selected and photographed hpfs from each rat by an investigator blinded to exposure condition.
Isolation of PASMCs
Intralobar pulmonary arteries (200-600 lm outer diameter) were dissected and cleaned of connective tissue in ice-cold HBSS as previously described (Rios et al. 2005) . The arteries were opened and the lumen gently rubbed to remove the endothelium. Cleaned arteries were allowed to recover for 30 min in cold (4°C) HBSS followed by 20 min in reduced Ca 2+ HBSS (20 lmol/L CaCl 2 ) at room temperature. After recovery, the tissue was incubated for 15 min at 37°C in reduced Ca 2+ HBSS containing collagenase (type I; 1750 U/mL, Worthington, Lakewood, NJ), papain (12.35 U/mL, Sigma, St. Louis, MO), bovine serum albumin (2 mg/mL), and dithiothreitol (1 mmol/L). Single SMCs were dispersed by gentle trituration of the tissue in Ca 2+ -free HBSS. Cells were expanded in SmGM complete media (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland) supplemented with 1% penicillin/streptomycin and then placed in basal media (SmBM plus 0.3% fetal calf serum [FCS] and 1% penicillin/streptomycin) 24 h before experiments.
Immunofluorescence
PASMCs grown on glass slides were washed, fixed, and permeabilized. Cells were then incubated with antibodies against myosin heavy chain 11 (MHC, Abcam, Cambridge, UK) or calponin (Abcam) followed by incubation with fluorescent-conjugated secondary antibody (Cy3 goat anti-mouse IgG, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) plus DAPI nuclear counterstain, and then observed using a microscope with fluorescence objectives (Olympus IX51, Center Valley, PA). The percent of cells which were verified as PASMCs was measured as the # of cells positive for PASMC marker/the # of cells positive for DAPI.
pH i measurements
PASMCs were placed in a laminar flow cell chamber perfused with either Krebs bicarbonate-buffered physiologic salt solution (PSS) containing (in mmol/L): 118 NaCl, 4.7 KCl, 0.57 MgSO 4 , 1.18 KH 2 PO 4 , 25 NaHCO 3 , 2.5 CaCl 2 , and 10 glucose gassed with 16% O 2 -5% CO 2 , or a HEPES-buffered PSS containing (in mmol/L): 130 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1 MgCl 2 , 1.5 CaCl 2 , 10 glucose, and 20 HEPES with pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH (HEPES1 solution). pH i was measured in cells incubated with a membrane-permeant (acetoxymethyl ester) form of the pH-sensitive fluorescent dye BCECF (Life Technologies) for 60 min at 37°C under an atmosphere of 21% O 2 -5% CO 2 . Cells were then washed with PSS for 15 min at 37°C to remove extracellular dye and allow complete de-esterification of cytosolic dye. Ratiometric measurement of fluorescence from the dye was performed on a workstation (Intracellular Imaging, Cincinnati, OH) consisting of a Nikon TSE 100 Eclipse inverted microscope with epifluorescence attachments. The light beam from a xenon arc lamp was filtered by interference filters at 490 and 440 nm and focused onto the PASMCs under examination via a 20X fluorescence objective (Super Fluor 20, Nikon, Melville, NY). Light emitted from the cell at 530 nm was returned through the objective and detected by an imaging camera. An electronic shutter (Sutter Instruments, Novato, CA) was used to minimize photobleaching of dye. Protocols were executed and data were collected online with InCyte software (Intracellular Imaging). pH i was estimated from in situ calibration after each experiment. Cells were perfused with a solution containing (in mmol/L): 105 KCl, 1 MgCl 2 , 1.5 CaCl 2 , 10 glucose, 20 HEPES, and 0.01 nigericin to allow pH i to equilibrate to external pH. A twopoint calibration was created from fluorescence measured as pH i was adjusted with KOH from 6.1 to 7.5.
For resting pH i measurements, PASMCs loaded with BCECF were placed on the fluorescence microscope and perfused at a rate of 0.75 mL/min in PSS (either Krebs or HEPES1) for 3 min and then in PSS containing 10 lmol/ L ethyl-isopropyl amiloride (EIPA) for 15 min.
A standard ammonium pulse technique was used to measure NHE activity in bicarbonate-free PSS (Huetsch and Shimoda 2015) . PASMCs loaded with BCECF were placed on the fluorescence microscope and perfused at a rate of 0.75 mL/min with HEPES1 solution for 2 min. PASMCs were then briefly exposed to NH 4 Cl (ammonium pulse) by perfusing with HEPES2 solution containing (in mmol/L): 110 NaCl, 20 NH 4 Cl, 5 KCl, 1 MgCl 2 , 1.5 CaCl 2 , 10 glucose, and 20 HEPES at a pH of 7.4 using NaOH for 3 min. The ammonium pulse caused alkalinization due to influx of NH 3 and buffering of intracellular H + . Washout of NH 4 Cl in the absence of extracellular Na + using a Na + -and NH 4 + -free solution (HEPES3) containing (in mmol/L): 130 choline chloride, 5 KCl, 1 MgCl 2 , 1.5 CaCl 2 , 10 glucose, and 20 HEPES at a pH of 7.4 using KOH for 10 min resulted in acidification due to rapid diffusion and washout of NH 3 , leaving behind H + ions. The external solution was then switched back to HEPES1 solution for 10 min. Readdition of extracellular Na + allowed activation of NHE and recovery from acidification to basal levels. NHE activity was measured as the rate of Na + -dependent recovery from intracellular acidification in the first 2 min after re-exposure to HEPES1. To measure the effect of EIPA upon NHE activity, PASMCs were incubated with 10 lmol/L EIPA for 60 min prior to ammonium pulse protocol, which then included 10 lmol/L EIPA in the HEPES1, 2, and 3 solutions. To measure the effect of rho kinase (ROCK) inhibition upon NHE activity, PASMCs were incubated with 10 lmol/L Y-27632 (Abcam) for 60 min prior to ammonium pulse protocol, which included 10 lmol/L Y-27632 in the HEPES1, 2, and 3 solutions.
Immunoblot assay
Endothelium-denuded intralobar pulmonary arteries dissected from rats were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. The vessels were placed in T-PER (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) and sonicated (BioLogics Ultrasonic Homogenizer Model 150VT, Manassas, VA) to extract PASMC protein. Protein concentrations were calculated from a standard BCA assay. For each sample, protein was separated on 8% SDS-PAGE gels and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Membranes were blocked in 5% nonfat milk for 1 h and probed with anti-NHE1 antibody (Millipore, Billerica, MA) overnight at 4°C, washed, and incubated in peroxidase-labeled secondary antibody (KPL) for 1 h. Bands were visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence according to the manufacturer's instructions. Membranes were then probed for b-tubulin, as a loading control. Densitometry was performed in ImageJ to quantify the amount of protein, and the ratio of NHE1 to b-tubulin was calculated. Fold induction was determined by setting the ratio of NHE1/b-tubulin in normoxic animals equal to 1.
PASMC migration
Cell migration was assessed using transwell filters (Corning, NY). Cells (50,000) were added to the top of a polycarbonate filter with 8 lm pores in 4 mL of basal media. Either 10 lmol/L EIPA or vehicle (DMSO) was added to the media 1 h after cell seeding, and the cells were incubated for a subsequent 24 h. PASMCs were then fixed in 95% ethanol for 10 min, washed with PBS, and stained with brilliant blue (Sigma) for 5 min. Cells were visualized via a microscope-mounted camera and Q-capture software. For each filter, five randomly chosen fields were imaged to obtain a total adherent cell count. Unmigrated cells were then scraped off the top of the filter and the migrated cells 
PASMC proliferation
Cell proliferation was determined using a commercially available kit for BrdU incorporation (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA). Each well was plated with 5000 cells in basal media. BrdU, in addition to either 10 lmol/ L EIPA or vehicle, was added to each well 1 h after cell seeding. BrdU incorporation was measured 24 h later.
Data analysis
Data are expressed as means AE SE, n is the number of animals used in an experiment. For experiments in which pH i was measured, data were collected from 10 to 30 cells per animal and averaged to obtain a single value for each animal. Statistical comparisons were performed using Student's t test or two-way ANOVA, as appropriate. Pairing (repeated measures) was utilized in ANOVA analyses when PASMCs from an individual rat were subjected to both vehicle and drug. For ANOVA analyses, multiple comparisons testing was performed post hoc using the Sidak test. Differences were considered to be significant when P < 0.05. All significant interactions from ANOVA analyses are noted in the results.
Results
Physiologic and hemodynamic measures in the SuHx model
To verify the development of PH in rats exposed to SuHx, RVSP and RVH were measured. RVSP (Fig. 1A) was significantly elevated in the SuHx rats (76.65 AE 3.37 mmHg, n = 23) compared to normoxic controls (21.04 AE 1.02 mmHg, n = 30). RVH was also significantly elevated in the SuHx rats (Fig. 1B) . When adjusted for body weight, RV weight was greatly increased in SuHx rats while LV+S weight was mildly increased (Table 1) . Hct was not different in the SuHx group, indicating any polycythemia that may have occurred as a result of the hypoxic exposure had normalized with the 2-week posthypoxic recovery in normoxic conditions. These results indicate that SuHx rats developed severe PH and are similar with past results (Taraseviciene-Stewart et al. 2001; Oka et al. 2007 ).
Pulmonary vascular remodeling in SuHx
To verify the presence of vascular remodeling as a component of PH in SuHx rats, immunohistochemistry was performed on lung sections from SuHx and normoxic control rats. Thickness of the vascular media was increased in SuHx rats ( Fig. 2A and C) . Additionally, vaso-occlusive lesions were present in SuHx rats, but were not in normoxic controls ( Fig. 2B and D) . Thus, vascular remodeling, including medial thickening and development of vaso-occlusive lesions, occurred in SuHx rats.
NHE and resting pH i in rat PASMCs
We next wanted to assess whether pH i homeostasis was altered in PASMCs from SuHx rats. Initial experiments were performed to verify that the cells isolated were in fact PASMCs. Using immunohistochemistry, we found that >95% of our cells exhibited positive staining for the SMC markers MHC and calponin (Fig. 3) . To assess whether NHE activity is important for maintenance of resting pH i of rat PASMCs in physiologic solutions, pH i was measured in Krebs and HEPES1 solutions in the presence or absence of EIPA. Of note, under basal conditions, SuHx exposure did not alter resting PASMC pH i in either solution (Fig. 4) . In bicarbonate-containing solution (in which bicarbonate exchangers are operative), NHE inhibition had a small effect on resting pH i in control PASMCs, lowering pH i by 0.04 AE 0.01 units, but had no significant effect in SuHx PASMCs, lowering resting pH i by 0.02 AE 0.02 units (Fig. 4A) . In contrast, in bicarbonate-free solution, EIPA had a much larger effect, lowering resting pH i by 0.25 AE 0.05 units in control and by 0.25 AE 0.06 units in SuHx PASMCs (Fig. 4B) . These results indicate that NHE provides a significant contribution to resting pH i in rat PASMCs in the absence of bicarbonate, but that the role of NHE is lessened when bicarbonate exchangers are active.
NHE activity in SuHx PASMCs
To assess whether NHE activity differs in control and SuHx PASMCs, the rate of pH i recovery from acid load was measured in bicarbonate-free solution. NHE activity in PASMCs from SuHx rats (0.180 AE 0.014 pH units/ min, n = 9) was significantly elevated compared to controls (0.095 AE 0.014 pH units/min, n = 14) (Fig. 5) . Application of 10 lmol/L EIPA decreased NHE activity to near zero in both SuHx and control PASMCs. These results indicate that NHE activity is increased in SuHx PASMCs and that EIPA successfully blocks NHE activity in cells from both control and SuHx rats. 
NHE and migration and proliferation in SuHx PASMCs
In order to gauge the role NHE plays in PASMC function in normal and SuHx rats, PASMC migration and proliferation were measured in the presence of EIPA or vehicle. Using total number of cells on the membrane as a measure of adherence, our data suggest that PASMCs from SuHx rats were more adherent to the filter (522 AE 32 cells, n = 7) than PASMCs from control rats (376 AE 50 cells, n = 9; Fig. 6B ). Migration of PASMCs from SuHx rats (36 AE 5% cells migrated, n = 7) was increased compared to controls (15 AE 2% cells migrated, n = 9; Fig. 6C ). EIPA exposure decreased the number of adherent PASMCs from both SuHx (375 AE 30 cells, n = 7) and control (208 AE 42 cells, n = 9) rats, with no significant interaction between the SuHx and EIPA variables upon adherence. Furthermore, EIPA treatment significantly decreased migration in PASMCs from SuHx rats (29 AE 6% cells migrated, n = 7) but not control rats (13 AE 2% cells migrated, n = 9). Although the decrease in migration between vehicle-and EIPA-treated PASMCs from control rats did not reach significance, the interaction between the SuHx and EIPA variables upon migration also did not reach significance (P = 0.17) due to substantial intragroup variability. Thus, we cannot conclude that the effect of NHE inhibition upon migration is specific to SuHx PASMCs.
With respect to cell growth, proliferation of PASMCs from SuHx rats (477 AE 116%, n = 11) was significantly increased compared to controls (100 AE 7%, n = 12; Fig. 6D ). Similar to the result obtain in migration experiments, EIPA decreased the proliferation of SuHx PASMCs (309 AE 112%, n = 11) but did not significantly affect control PASMCs (53 AE 11%, n = 12). However, in this case, there was significant difference in the effect of NHE inhibition between SuHx and control PASMCs (P < 0.05 for interaction).
Taken together, these results indicate that PASMC migration and proliferation are increased by the SuHx exposure and decreased by NHE inhibition.
NHE1 protein expression in PASMCs from SuHx rats
Previous reports indicate that increased NHE activity in PASMCs from animals with hypoxia-induced PH was associated with increased NHE1 mRNA and protein (Rios et al. 2005; Shimoda et al. 2006) . To determine whether the same was true in SuHx, immunoblot analysis was used to evaluate NHE1 expression in PASMCs from control and SuHx rats. In contrast to previously reported results obtained with hypoxia alone, NHE1 protein expression in PASMCs isolated from SuHx rats was decreased slightly, but significantly, by 27% relative to controls (Fig. 7) . 
Effect of ROCK upon NHE activity in PASMCs
Given that elevated NHE activity in SuHx PASMCs was not associated with increased NHE1 protein expression, we sought to determine other pathways that could account for the increased NHE activity. Acute reduction in pulmonary arterial pressure in SuHx rats treated with ROCK inhibitor suggests that ROCK is activated in this model (Oka et al. 2007 ) and prior work indicates that ROCK signaling mediates enhanced PASMC NHE activity in response to endothelin-1 (ET-1) stimulation (Undem et al. 2012 ). Thus, we tested the effect of the ROCK inhibitor, Y-27632, on NHE activity. In PASMCs treated with Y-27632 (10 lmol/L), we found that ROCK inhibition had no significant effect on NHE activity in control PASMCs (Fig. 8) . Pharmacologic ROCK inhibition also had no effect on NHE activity in PASMCs from SuHx rats (0.180 AE 0.014 pH units/min, n = 9 for SuHx vs. 0.171 AE 0.024 pH units/min, n = 5 for SuHx +Y-27632).
These results indicate that the increase in NHE activity in SuHx PASMCs is not mediated by ROCK activation.
Discussion
Previous work demonstrated a critical role for increased NHE1 expression and activity in mediating PASMC migration and proliferation in the hypoxia-induced model of PH. However, the role of NHE in forms of PH not associated with persistent hypoxia, such as PAH, remained undetermined. In this study, we found that NHE activity in PASMCs isolated from SuHx rats, a model of severe PH reminiscent of human PAH, was increased compared to controls. Moreover, PASMCs from SuHx rats exhibited enhanced migratory and proliferative capacity ex vivo, which was reduced when NHE was inhibited. However, unlike models where hypoxia was used to induce PH, the increase in NHE activity was not correlated with either an alkaline shift in resting pH i or elevated NHE1 expression. These data provide evidence that increased NHE activity represents an important common pathway that is necessary for pathologic PASMC proliferation and migration in varied groups of PH. Furthermore, our findings of NHE-dependent increases in PASMC proliferation and migration, despite unchanged pH i , suggest that the effects of NHE on PASMC function may not be due simply to alterations in pH i homeostasis. The SuHx rat model of PH is superior to the CH model in its recapitulation of features of human PAH in several ways: SuHx rats develop more severe elevations in pulmonary arterial pressures (Taraseviciene-Stewart et al. 2001 ), form vaso-occlusive lesions (Taraseviciene-Stewart et al. 2001) , and exhibit progressive pulmonary vascular remodeling after return to normoxia (Abe et al. 2010) . Our findings of substantial medial thickening as well as formation of vaso-occlusive lesions in SuHx rats are similar to prior reports (Taraseviciene-Stewart et al. 2001) . Hct, which is elevated by hypoxia, returned to normal by completion of the SuHx exposure. Of note, LV weight (normalized to body weight) was mildly increased in SuHx rats and heart rate was slightly decreased, which is a finding that has been noted previously in SuHx rats (Abe et al. 2010) . While the mechanisms underlying altered LV mass and heart rate remain unclear, these results suggest that the effects of SuHx may not be limited to the pulmonary circulation. Nonetheless, SuHx exposure in our rats led to significant remodeling of the pulmonary vasculature. Interestingly, in the SuHx model (and potentially in human PAH as well), medial thickening precedes intimal remodeling and formation of occlusive lesions, suggesting that pathologic changes in PASMC function may represent the primary defect (Tuder 2014) .
NHE has been shown to regulate the resting pH i of PASMCs from both mice (Rios et al. 2005 ) and guinea pigs (Quinn et al. 1991) , but was found to not contribute significantly to the resting pH i of cat PASMCs (Madden et al. 2001) . Our findings that NHE inhibition decreased the resting pH i of rat PASMCs in bicarbonate-free, and to a lesser extent in bicarbonate-containing solution, indicate that Na + /H + exchange contributes to pH i homeostasis in the rat as well. That the contribution of NHE to resting pH i was clearly less in the presence of bicarbonate suggests that bicarbonate exchangers can compensate to maintain pH i homeostasis when NHE is inactivated. The resting pH i values in bicarbonate-free conditions that we measured in rat PASMCs are consistent with prior measurements from our laboratory (Shimoda et al. 2006) , and while relatively lower than the resting pH i measured previously in mouse (Rios et al. 2005) or guinea pig (Quinn et al. 1991) PASMCs, are similar to values measured in cat PASMCs (Madden et al. 2001) . The exact reason for these differences between reported basal pH i are currently unknown, but could represent differences between organisms, culture conditions, and/or differences in calibration methods of pH i measurements.
Surprisingly, resting pH i was unaltered in PASMCs from SuHx rats in both bicarbonate-containing and bicarbonate-free solutions, despite increased NHE activity. This finding is in stark contrast to the NHE-mediated alkaline shift in pH i observed with hypoxia (Rios et al. 2005; Shimoda et al. 2006) . It should be noted, however, that while PASMCs from the SuHx rat are exposed in vivo to 3 weeks of 10% O 2 , the hypoxic exposure is then followed by 2 weeks of in vivo return to normoxia as well as several days of culture under nonhypoxic conditions. Thus, it is possible that the increase in resting pH i observed previously is a direct result of hypoxia, perhaps requiring the upregulation of NHE and altered expression/activity of an additional, as yet unknown, factor. In the SuHx model, prolonged removal from the hypoxic environment could result in the return of this "factor," and consequently pH i , to normal levels. Another possible explanation for this discrepancy is that intracellular buffering mechanisms may compensate for increased NHE activity in SuHx PASMCs at physiologic pH i , such that no change in resting pH i is evident despite increased NHE activity.
To our knowledge, NHE activity has not been measured in PASMCs from a model of PAH. Our findings show PASMC NHE activity in the SuHx rat is elevated, and that the increase is similar in magnitude to that observed in rat PASMCs following exposure to ex vivo hypoxia (Shimoda et al. 2006) and in mouse PASMCs following in vivo exposure to CH (Rios et al. 2005) . In stark contrast to the results observed in CH (Rios et al. 2005; Shimoda et al. 2006 ), NHE1 expression was not increased in SuHx PASMCs and thus does not account for the increase in NHE activity. Since our experimental conditions resulted in similar pH gradients during the ammonium pulse protocol, a difference in driving H + ion gradient also cannot account for the difference in activity. While our experiments could not determine the mechanism underlying the increased PASMC NHE activity in the SuHx rat, a potential possibility could be via phosphorylation of the NHE1 C-terminal tail, which has been shown to activate NHE in response to a wide array of mitogens (Sardet et al. 1990) and is mediated by a range of different kinases in various cell types (Touyz and Schiffrin 1997; Moor and Fliegel 1999; Maekawa et al. 2006; Vila-Petroff et al. 2010; Undem et al. 2012) . In particular, our laboratory has shown that ET-1, a circulating factor know to be upregulated in the serum of PH patients (Rubens et al. 2001) , increased NHE activity in normoxic rat PASMCs via activation of ROCK (Undem et al. 2012) . Furthermore, increased ROCK activity has been noted in SuHx rat lungs compared to normoxic controls (Oka et al. 2007 ). We found, however, that increased NHE activity in SuHx PASMCs was not altered when ROCK was inhibited. It is unlikely that the inability of ROCK inhibition to reduce NHE activity was due to incomplete inhibition of the kinase, as we have previously demonstrated that the concentration of drug used in the current experiments was sufficient to completely prevent ET-1-induced increases in NHE activity (Undem et al. 2012) .
While our results appear to rule out ROCK as a mediator of increased NHE activity in SuHx PASMCs, there are other kinases that also have been shown to regulate NHE activity. For example, c-Src and extracellular signal-regulated kinase signaling mediate acid-induced activation of NHE3 in renal tubular epithelial cell lines (Tsuganezawa et al. 2002) . This suggests the possibility that, at physiologic pH i , NHE activity is similar in control and SuHx PASMCs (and, thus, resting pH i is equivalent) but that acid load uniquely activates NHE in SuHx cells through upregulated kinase signaling. Thus, future experiments will be needed to determine whether phosphorylation by kinases other than ROCK and/or enhanced sensitivity to acid loading are responsible for increased NHE activity observed in the SuHx rat model of PAH and, if so, which kinases are involved.
Previous studies have clearly demonstrated that exposure to hypoxia is sufficient to induce NHE1 expression and increase NHE activity in PASMCs and that this hypoxic upregulation of NHE1 is mediated by HIF-1 (Rios et al. 2005; Shimoda et al. 2006) . While acidinduced NHE activity was increased in PASMCs from SuHx rats, our immunoblot results suggest that this was accomplished via a different mechanism than in response to hypoxia, where enhanced NHE activity was associated with a HIF-dependent increase in NHE1 protein expression (Rios et al. 2005; Shimoda et al. 2006) . Indeed, to our surprise, NHE1 protein expression in PASMCs was slightly decreased in SuHx rats compared to control rats. It is possible that the lack of increased NHE1 protein expression following the SuHx exposure may be due to loss of HIF-1 activation during the 2-week return to normoxia at the end of the SuHx protocol. We focused on the expression of NHE1 because we have found that NHE1 is expressed in rat PASMCs, while NHE2 and NHE3 are not (Shimoda et al. 2006 ). NHE3-5 expression is absent in whole lung tissue preparations and NHE6-10 are known to have more restricted tissue and/or organellar-specific localization (Huetsch and Shimoda 2015) . These patterns of expression indicate that NHE1 is the primary plasma membrane isoform controlling cytosolic pH i in PASMCs. Nonetheless, we cannot rule out that expression of a different isoform was altered and is responsible for increased NHE activity in SuHx.
Our novel findings of increased migratory and proliferative capacity of PASMCs isolated from SuHx rats provide important evidence further validating that this animal model reproduces key features of human PAH. PASMC proliferation (Falcetti et al. 2010 ) and migration ) are both increased in human PAH PASMCs and are important contributors to the vascular remodeling process. To our knowledge, increased PASMC migration in the SuHx rat model has not been previously reported and while other in vivo studies showed via immunohistochemistry that proliferative markers (i.e., PCNA and Ki67) are increased in SuHx rat PASMCs (Taraseviciene-Stewart et al. 2001; Meloche et al. 2014 ), our results demonstrate that SuHx PASMCs retain this proliferative phenotype in culture. Not only does this finding allow for ex vivo assays of PASMC function, but it also indicates that the enhanced proliferative capacity of these cells does not require exposure to circulating or paracrine factors, or hemodynamic stress. It is important to note that while our results show that NHE inhibition reduced PASMC migration and proliferation in vitro, we have not yet tested the effect of NHE inhibition in vivo. However, inhibition of NHE decreased hypoxia-induced PASMC migration and proliferation in vitro (Yu and Hales 2011) and prevented hypoxia-induced vascular remodeling in vivo (Quinn et al. 1998; Yu et al. 2008) , suggesting that effects of NHE on PASMC function in vitro appear to correlate with its effects upon vascular remodeling in vivo.
In our migration assays, the total number of PASMCs adherent to the transwell filter appeared to be greater in SuHx rats than in controls, whereas EIPA reduced the number of adherent cells, in addition to decreasing migration rates. While it is certainly possible that the SuHx exposure and EIPA treatment directly affect the ability of PASMCs to adhere to the filter surface, we con-sider it a more likely possibility that the effects of SuHx exposure and EIPA on PASMC proliferation are reflected in the differences in the total number of cells adherent to the filter. Keeping this important consideration in mind, we measured migration as the percent of cells traversing the filter, rather than the raw number of migrated cells (i.e., cells on the bottom of the filter), which should mitigate any effect of differences in total cell number due to proliferation.
NHE inhibition has been shown previously to attenuate hypoxia-induced enhancement of PASMC proliferation and migration (Yu and Hales 2011) . Our findings that EIPA decreased both proliferation and migration in PASMCs from SuHx rats indicate that NHE activity is also important to pathologic PASMC function in PAH. Interestingly, the effect of NHE inhibition on migration was not specific to SuHx PASMCs. This result suggests that while NHE activity is necessary for migration in PASMCs, it may not be the driving factor for the enhanced migration observed in SuHx. Nonetheless, the finding that EIPA inhibits migration, while not specific to SuHx PASMCs, remains interesting as it suggests that this drug could play a beneficial role in inhibiting vascular remodeling in PAH, with the important caveat that it could also have a significant impact upon migration of normal cells as well.
The exact mechanism by which NHE activity facilitates proliferation and migration in PASMCs remains unresolved. EIPA clearly prevented NHE ion exchange activity but, given that SuHx PASMCs were not alkalinized relative to controls, it is unlikely that the changes in PASMC function in SuHx are due to altered pH i homeostasis or that the effect of EIPA was mediated by reductions in NHE ion exchange. Interestingly, NHE is known to have effects on cell behavior independent of its ion exchange functionality. Specifically, fibroblast migration was impaired in the setting of mutations to the NHE1 Cterminal tail, which disrupted interactions between NHE1 and the cytoskeleton (Denker and Barber 2002) . Whether EIPA exerts an effect upon the NHE1 C-terminus or NHE1 interactions with the cytoskeleton remains undefined but this possibility offers a potential mechanism for NHE-dependent alterations in cell function in the absence of modified pH i homeostasis.
It should be noted that although EIPA is most potent against NHE1, it also inhibits other NHE isoforms (Masereel 2003) . As mentioned earlier, we found that NHE1 is the primary isoform controlling cytosolic pH i in PASMCs. While EIPA does not exert a specific inhibitory effect upon NHE1, the known isoform expression patterns suggest that the effect of EIPA upon PASMC function is likely due to inhibition of NHE1.
In summary, the results of the current study demonstrate that NHE inhibition attenuates increased PASMC migration and proliferation in the SuHx rat model of PAH. While NHE has been shown to be necessary for the development of vascular remodeling in response to CH in the mouse, our findings suggest that NHE likely contributes to vascular remodeling in a rat model of severe PH that resembles PAH and thus may represent a common pathway leading to vascular remodeling in different groups of PH. Since PASMCs from the SuHx model exhibit enhanced migratory and proliferative capacity without alterations in resting pH i , our results also indicate that the effects of NHE on PASMC function are not mediated by changes in pH i homeostasis. Further study will be needed to dissect the exact mechanism whereby NHE inhibition alters PASMC function as well as the ability of NHE inhibition to prevent and/or reverse remodeling in the SuHx model in vivo.
